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A bstract

Experim entally,certain degrees offreedom m ay appear classical

becausetheirquantum uctuationsaresm allerthan theexperim ental

error associated with m easuring them . An approxim ation to a fully

quantum theory is described in which the self-interference of such

\quasiclassical" variablesisneglected so thatthey behave classically

when notcoupled to otherquantum variables. Coupling to quantum

variablescan lead to evolution in which quasiclassicalvariablesdo not

have de�nite values,but values which are correlated to the state of

thequantum variables.A m athem aticaldescription im plem entingthis

backreaction ofthe quantum variableson the quasiclassicalvariables

iscritically discussed.
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Itisan observation oflong standing thattheworld around usis(orap-
pearsto be)largely classical. The fundam entaldescription ofthe world is
howeverquantum m echanical.A naturaland im portantquestion iswhether
one can form ulate an approxim ate description in which certain degrees of
freedom aretreated asessentially classicalwhilecoupling them to otherde-
greesoffreedom which arefully quantum .Such adescription m ightbeespe-
cially im portantin exploringthedom ain between thefully classicaland fully
quantum regim es. Aswell,itwould be particularly usefulin a subjectlike
quantum gravitywherethefullquantum theoryisnotknown,and onecannot
m akeuseofthesem iclassicalapproxim ation.In both thesecases,a problem
ofparticularinterestishow onecan describe and quantify thebackreaction
ofthe quantum variables on the classicalones. The positive and negative
featuresarediscussed hereofa proposal[1]which givesa m athem aticalpre-
scription forcoupling (quasi)classicaland quantum variableswith physically
desirablebehavior.

The traditionalapproach to coupling classicaland quantum variablesis
to useexpectation valueswhereverquantum variablesappearin a m ixed set
ofequationsofm otion[2].Thistreatsthefullsystem asessentially classical
and hasthe virtue ofproducing the realist-desired description ofa de�nite
classicalevolution.Thisapproach can becriticized on a num berofgrounds.
In particular,an expectation value isnotthe outcom e ofa single m easure-
m entbutisan averageoftheoutcom esofan ensem bleofidentically prepared
m easurem ents.Onem ighthaveexpected thattheinteraction with theclas-
sicalvariableswasin som esense m easuring thequantum variables,butitis
certainly notaveraging overrepeated identicalm easurem ents[3].The result
ofthis m alapropos usage ofexpectation value is that this procedure gives
physically wrong resultswhen theexpectation valuedeviatesfrom them ost
likely outcom e(s)ofa singlem easurem ent,asitdoesforexam plein bim odal
distributions.

An explicit exam ple (cf. [2]) illustrating the di�culty is given by cou-
pling the m om entum pa ofa particle-a with the m om entum pb ofa second
particle-b through the interaction Ham iltonian H I = cpapb. Consider �rst
thefully quantum system ,neglecting theself-Ham iltoniansofparticle-a and
-b. Suppose at tim e t = 0 that the position ofparticle-a is localized in a
wavepacket j�(xa);0i with expected position x0 and expected m om entum
zero.Supposealso thatattim et= 0 particle-b isin a superposition oftwo
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m om entum eigenstatesofequaland oppositem om entum �pb

j ;0i=
1

21=2
(j�pb;0i+ j� �pb;0i):

(Thisargum entcouldbem adewithwavepacketsforparticle-b,butitiseasier
to be explicit using eigenstates.) A system initially prepared in a product
statej�;0ij ;0iwillevolve to a correlated superposition

e
�iH Itj�;0ij ;0i=

1

21=2
(j�(xa� c�pbt);tij�pb;ti+ j�(xa+ c�pbt);tij� �pb;ti):(1)

So,forexam ple,if�(xa)= ��1=4 exp(�(xa � x0)2=2),then �(xa � c�pbt)=
��1=4 exp(�(xa� c�pb� x0)2=2)islocalized aboutxa = x0+ c�pbt,asonewould
expectfrom thesolution oftheHeisenberg equation ofm otion.

On theotherhand,ifparticle-awereclassicaland onecoupled itsposition
to the expectation value ofthe m om entum ofparticle-b,there would be no
e�ectbecause

h ;0jpbj ;0i= 0:

Thisexpectation valueistheaverageofthetwo likely outcom es �pb and � �pb
ofa m easurem ent. It is not itselfthe outcom e ofany m easurem ent. The
classicalparticle is coupled to a phantom . (The situation would be m ore
dram aticifthestatesweresetup so thattheexpectation valueofpb in state
j ;0iwerenonzero.)

A further di�culty is exposed ifone im agines that a m om entum m ea-
surem entissubsequently m ade on j ;tiand particle-b isprojected into an
eigenstate ofde�nite m om entum . The expectation value ofpb is suddenly
nonzero and the classicalparticle begins to feelthe e�ect ofthe coupling.
This is very peculiar behavior and would raise the relevance ofthe ques-
tion ofwhen a m easurem entiscom pleted to a daunting level| itwould have
physically m eaningfulconsequences because the coupling between classical
and quantum system swould bechanged by theactofm easurem ent.

Thesedefectsofcouplingtoexpectation valuesarecom m only interpreted
asevidence dem onstrating the im possibility ofcoupling classicaland quan-
tum variables. Thisconclusion istoo strong,butnevertheless the exam ple
carries an im portant lesson about the nature ofclassical-quantum interac-
tions. Consider what would happen if particle-a were m ade increasingly
classicalstarting from the fully quantum result. The state j�;0iwould go
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overinto a \state"j(x0;0);0iwith position xa = x0 and m om entum ka = 0.
Theresultofevolution following from theclassicallim itof(1)is

1

21=2
(j(x0 + c�pbt;0);tij�pb;ti+ j(x0 � c�pbt;0);tij� �pb;ti): (2)

This has a \classical" particle in correlation with the state ofa quantum
subsystem . The \classical" particle-a doesnothave a de�nite position. Its
speci�clocation dependson thequantum state.In thisexam plethatwould
notbedeterm ined untiltheposition ofparticle-awereobserved oram om en-
tum m easurem entwasm adeon particle-b.Such m easurem entswould show
theposition ofparticle-a to becorrelated to theoutcom eofthem om entum
m easurem ent ofparticle-b as com m on sense would suggest. An im portant
and physically desirable featureofcoupling classicaland quantum variables
then isthatitbepossibleforthevalueofa \classical" variableto depend on
the quantum state to which itiscorrelated. Such a variable isnotclassical
in the realistsense ofalwayshaving a de�nite value,so to distinguish this,
itshallbecalled quasiclassical.

Onem ay wellask in whatsensea variableisto beclassicalifitdoesnot
take de�nite values. The answer lies at the heart ofthe new proposal. A
quasiclassicalvariableisonewhoseself-interferencee�ectscan beneglected.
Itisclassicalbecauseitdoesnotexhibitobservableinterferencephenom enon
in itsself-interaction. W hen coupled to a quantum system ,the correlation
with quantum stateswillgenerally induce interference behavioron thequa-
siclassicalvariables,butitisnotan intrinsic property ofthose variables.A
m athem aticalencoding ofthis de�nition willbe proposed below,but it is
valuableto elaborateon itsintuitive m eaning �rst.

Every experim enthasa scaleofresolution orm inim um experim entaler-
rorwith which a m easurem entcan bem ade.A quasiclassicalvariableisone
whose quantum uctuations are negligible (or at least sm all) com pared to
theexperim entalerrorwith which thevariableisknown.Thisisessentially
an operationalde�nition ofwhatitm eansto appearclassical.No variableis
actually classical;ifexam ined closely enough,itwillbe seen to have quan-
tum uctuations. Butifthe experim entalerrorissu�ciently large and the
wavepacket not too delocalized, the quantum uctuations willessentially
alltake place within the errorrange where they are indistinguishable from
(classical)m easurem entuncertainty. In thatinstance,the variable isoper-
ationally indistinguishable from being classical. Itisa strongerassum ption
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thatthiscondition persistunderevolution,butthatistheproperty wedesire
ofclassicalvariablesand hencerequireofquasiclassicalones.

Itshould be em phasized thatthe apparentclassicalnature ofa variable
is an experim entalartifact. Consider the location ofthe center ofm ass of
a m acrom olecule ofsom e extended size. The centerofm assisnota quasi-
classicalvariablein and ofitselfsim ply becausethem assislarge.Ratherit
is(ifitis)because experim entfailsto m easure the location ofthe centerof
m asstothenecessary resolution toseequantum e�ects.Arguably itiseasier
to m easure the location ofa concentrated point-like objectofa given m ass
than tom easurethelocation ofthecenterofm assofacom plicated extended
object ofthe sam e m ass. It m ay be that the extended size and com plex
geom etry ofthem acrom oleculem akesidentifying thelocation oftheprecise
centerofm assdi�cult.Thisisan im portantrem arkbecausem athem atically
thecenterofm assvariablebehaveslikea pointparticle,butexperim entally
itisnotobserved assuch.Practically speaking,oneissatis�ed with knowing
the m acrom olecule asa whole is \there," and the location ofthe m olecule
asseen in som eaveraged senseishappily attributed to bethatofthecenter
ofm assfortheoreticalpurposes. The m otion ofthe m olecule then behaves
classically because ofthe relatively im precise lim its thatcan be puton its
position and m om entum .Sim ilarrem arkswould alsohold fortheotherlarge
scaledescriptorsofthem oleculelikeitslineardim ensions,angularm om enta,
etc.

The centralargum entthatisexploited to understand the interaction of
quantum variables and quasiclassicalones is the following. Quasiclassical
variables,asactually partofa fully quantum system ,are coupled to other
quantum variables. Thiscoupling can produce evolution which extendsthe
wavepacket ofa quasiclassicalvariable beyond the range ofits associated
experim entalerror.W hen thishappens,thequasiclassicalvariableisin cor-
relation with thestate ofthose othervariables.Ifthe coupling to the other
quantum variables were turned o�,the quasiclassicalvariable would be in
a delocalized state which could be binned into a set ofexperim entalerror
intervals.W ithin each such intervalthequasiclassicalstatewould bepersis-
tentby theassum ption ofnegligibleself-interference.Itisthusoperationally
classicalwithin each interval. W hich particular intervaloccurs,or which
setofintervalsispossible,dependson thequantum stateto which thequa-
siclassicalvariable is correlated. As the knowledge ofthis state is re�ned
by m easurem ent-observation,knowledgeofthequasiclassicalvariableisalso
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re�ned.
One could preem ptively observe the quasiclassicalvariable. Repeated

m easurem entsofidentically prepared situationswould revealthatitdoesnot
have therealistproperty ofhaving a de�nite value(within experim entaler-
ror).Thisisexpected:when correlated tootherquantum states,aquasiclas-
sicalvariableneed notbelocalized within a singleexperim entalerrorrange.
Conventionally,one attributes this not to the underlying quantum nature
ofthe quasiclassicalvariable,butto the correlated quantum states. These
statesareviewed astheoutcom esofa quantum \event" which triggered the
non-classicalbehavior.The situation isthe sam e aswith Schr�odinger’scat.
From the fully quantum standpoint,thisattribution isa �ction,butin the
quasiclassicalfram eworkit\explains"whym orethan oneoutcom eispossible
fora classicalobject.Oncethequasiclassicalvariableisrelocalized within a
singlem easurem entintervalitwillpersistwithin aneighborhood ofthatsize
untilitisdisrupted by interaction with furtherquantum system s.

The paradigm atic exam ple ofa quantum eventisthatofa spin passing
through aStern-Gerlach apparatus,and thiswillbediscussed below.Totake
a m oreextrem eexam pleto illustratethesigni�canceofm easurem entscales,
considerthecaseofgravity.Quantum gravitationaluctuationsareexpected
to be im portantatscales around the Planck length (10�33 cm ). Atlength
scales ofgeneralinterest,they are m any orders ofm agnitude sm aller than
uctuationsofquantum m attervariables.Neglecting quantum gravitational
correctionsto m atterprocessesrelativeto thecontribution ofquantum m at-
teructuationsis generically justi�able. Since quantum gravitationaluc-
tuationsare on a m uch sm allerscale than can be seen experim entally,and
thiscondition persistsunderordinary evolution,onecan ignorethequantum
nature ofthe gravitational�eld and treat the background ofspacetim e as
quasiclassical.

There ishoweverthe possibility ofbackreaction ofthe quantum m atter
�eldson the gravitationalbackground. W hile quantum m atteructuations
are very sm allon the length scalestypically im portantforclassicalgravity
and theirneglectisusuallyjusti�ed,theseuctuationscan lead toqualitative
changesin classicalevolution,possibly by triggering instabilities. Thism ay
beparticularly im portantin theearly universe.In a di�erentcontext,quan-
tum uctuations ofa scalar �eld am pli�ed by ination have already been
proposed asthe source ofuctuationsin the cosm ic m icrowave background
radiation and asseedsforgalaxy form ation[4].
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A thoughtexperim entm akesthepointsharperand again illustratesthe
failing oftheprescription ofcoupling to expectation values.Choptuik[5]has
recently shown thatclassically ablack holeform sfrom spherically sym m etric
collapseofa m asslessscalar�eld whoseinitialcon�guration isparam etrized
by a param eter� when � exceeds a criticalvalue ��. For� < ��,no black
hole form sand the background settlesdown to atspace asthe scalar�eld
disperses. Im agine a wavepacketin � ofsuch initialcon�gurations. Choose
the wavepacket to be localized so that it extends into the region above ��

while the expectation value of� islessthan ��,h�i< ��. Coupling to the
expectation value would lead to the conclusion that no black hole form s.
Physicalintuition leadsoneto expectinstead thata black holeshould form
with aprobability reectingthelikelihood of�ndingthescalar�eld with � >
��.Onewould say thatquantum uctuationsofthescalar�eld{reected by
thenonvanishingam plitudeofthewavefunction abovethecriticalvalue{lead
to form ation oftheblack hole.Clearly,oncea black holeform s,subsequent
evolution in itspresence willbequalitatively di�erentfrom evolution in at
space. It is to be able to com pute the probabilities ofsuch events that a
m eansofcoupling quasiclassicaland quantum variablesisneeded.

Them athem aticalim plem entation oftheseideasiscom paratively sim ple
at�rstsight,whilecloseranalysisrevealsanum berofsubtleties.Considerfor
convenience a system consisting ofone quasiclassicaldegree offreedom and
onequantum degreeoffreedom .Theextension to m any variablesystem sis
straightforward.In brief,onehasapairofquantum canonicalvariables(�q;�p)
satisfying thecanonicalcom m utation relation [�q;�p]= i�h and a com m utative
pairofquasiclassicalcanonicalvariables(�x;�k)satisfying a classicalPoisson
bracketrelation f�x;�kg = 1.Analogy to thecanonicalcom m utation relations
for a two-variable quantum system suggests it is naturalto assum e allof
the canonicalvariables com m ute except �q, �p. This enables one to de�ne
functions ofthe canonicalvariables. The Ham iltonian is such a function,
�H = H (�x;�k;�q;�p;t).Ifoneform sthecoupled Heisenberg-Ham ilton equations
using thisHam iltonian,onehastheequations(attheinitialtim e)

_q(t)jt= 0 =
�i

�h
[�q;�H ]; _p(t)jt= 0 =

�i

�h
[�p;�H ]; (3)

_x(t)jt= 0 = f�x;�H g; _k(t)jt= 0 = f�k;�H g;

whereq(0)= �q;p(0)= �p;x(0)= �x;k(0)= �k.
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The evolved variablesq(t);p(t);x(t),and k(t)arein generalfunctionsof
�q;�p;�x;�k and t.W hile they divide into canonically conjugatepairsofpurely
quantum and purelyquasiclassicaltypeattheinitialinstant,onceinteraction
begins,they generally lose theirparticularidenti�cation aspurely quantum
orquasiclassical,though they m aintain theircanonicalconjugacy.Thisisa
consequence ofthe coupling and iswhatenablesthe quasiclassicalvariable
tocom eintocorrelation with thequantum state.Notethattherewillalways
be som e com bination ofthe evolved variables which form purely quantum
and purely quasiclassicalpairs,butgenerally not(q(t);p(t))and (x(t);k(t)).
This is the initialstructure ofthe quasiclassicaltheory,and everything is
fairly straightforward.Thesubtletiesbegin to appearasonelookscloser.

First,thequestion ofstatesm ustbeaddressed.The quantum canonical
variables(�q;�p)are operatorswhich acton statesin a Hilbertspace,aswell
asbeing algebraicelem entswith thecanonicalcom m utation relations.Som e
sim ilarstructure isneeded forthequasiclassicalvariablesto actupon.This
hasnotbeen fully worked out,butthe naturalstarting pointis to treat �x
and �k asacting on statesj(x0;k0);0iasm ultiplication operators,

�xj(x0;k0);0i= x
0j(x0;k0);0i; �kj(x0;k0);0i= k

0j(x0;k0);0i: (4)

Despite this \operator" nature of�x and �k,for correspondence with fam il-
iarexperience,theterm operatorwillbereserved to functionsinvolving the
q-num beroperators�qand �p(which m ay involve �x and �k asc-num berparam -
eters). The nature ofthe statesassociated with the quasiclassicalvariables
in the Schr�odinger picture is unclear at the present tim e,and,in case of
confusion,itisrecom m ended thatoneusetheHeisenberg picturewherethe
statescan bede�ned asordinary jointprobability distributionsin (x0;k0)at
theinitialinstant.

A key rem ark isnecessary atthispointaboutthe uncertainty principle
with respectto quasiclassicalvariables.Theim pression m ay begiven by the
notation thatthe valuesofboth �x and �k are known with in�nite precision.
Thisisa falseim pression.Asdiscussed above,in a realm easurem entsitua-
tion,thereisan experim entalresolution,oran experim entalerror,to which
variablesareobserved.Thefactthata variablehasbeen identi�ed asquasi-
classicalm eansthatitsquantum uctuationsarepersistently localized inside
such an interval. This in turn im plies thatone is wellabove the quantum
lim itwhen observing thatvariable. The variable appearsclassicalprecisely
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because oneisnotobserving ittoo closely.In thequasiclassicalapproxim a-
tion,one idealizesthe variable asfully classical(when notinteracting with
quantum variables),butthisisofcourse only a useful�ction. One cannot
turn around and attem ptto m easurethevariablem oreclosely,orthequasi-
classicalapproxim ation willbreakdown.Itispossiblethatitwillproveuseful
to im plem enta coarse-graining on thescaleoftheexperim entalerrorto dis-
courageattributingsigni�canceto�nestructurein thequasiclassicalvariable
state on scales sm aller than this. The interplay between the experim ental
resolution and the m athem aticalform alism representing the quasiclassical
variablesisan aspectofthisapproach which needsfurtheranalysis.

Turn attention to thetreatm entofdynam icsin thisform alism .The�rst
pointisthatthePoisson bracketisde�ned as

ff;gg=
@f

@�x

@g

@�k
�
@f

@�k

@g

@�x
: (5)

By analogy to a two-variable classicalsystem ,itisassum ed thatthe �x and
�k derivatives of �q and �p are zero. This m eans that one can com pute,for
exam ple,

_x(t)jt= 0 =
@H

@�k
:

Thiswillnotbe a c-num berifa q-num berm ultipliesa function of�k in H .
Thetim ederivativeofa \classical" quantity needn’tbea c-num ber!Thisis
precisely whatenablesthequasiclassicalvariablesto correlatewith thestate
ofthequantum ones.

A sim ple exam ple willdram atize this. Suppose thatone couplesa spin-
1/2particletoaquasi-classicalparticlethrough theHam iltonian H I = c�k�z.
The equationsofm otion (neglecting the self-Ham iltonian forthe quasiclas-
sicalparticle)are

_x(t)= c�z;
_k(t)= 0: (6)

Thesolutionsto theequationsofm otion are

x(t)= �x + c�zt; k(t)= �k: (7)

Thesolution forx(t)involvestheoperator�z.
Supposethattheinitialstateofthesystem isgiven by theproductstate

j(x0;0);0ij+ xi; (8)
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with the spin oriented in the +x direction and the particle initially atrest.
Theoperatornatureofx(t)can beinterpreted by decom posingthethequan-
tum stateinto eigenfunctionsoftheoperatorcom ponentofx(t).Theopera-
torthen returnsac-num bereigenvalueforeach com ponent,and aprobability
thatthateigenvaluewillberealized.Here,onedecom posesj+ xiinto eigen-
statesof�z and �ndstheevolved statein theSchr�odingerpictureto be

1

21=2

�

j(x0+ ct;k
0);tij"i+ j(x0� ct;k

0);tij# i
�

: (9)

Thereisa probability of1=2 thatthequasiclassicalparticlewillhave either
position x0� ctattim e t,depending on the state ofthe spin to which itis
correlated.

As discussed above,the quasiclassicalvariable willhave an associated
experim entalerror.Thetwo possibleoutcom esfortheposition ofthequasi-
classicalparticlewillnotbedistinguishableuntiltheircentershaveseparated
by m orethan thisam ount,and they can beresolved.Afterthey arecapable
ofbeing resolved,one hasa superposition ofquasiclassical(\m acroscopic")
states correlated to quantum states. This is the sam e situation as with
Schr�odinger’s cat. By observing either the quasiclassicalstate orthe spin,
one destroysthe superposition. One interpretsthe m ultiple possible quasi-
classicaloutcom esasaconsequenceofthequantum \event"ofthepassageof
thespin through them agnetic�eld im plicitin theinteraction Ham iltonian.

The situation in thegeneralcase issim ilarto this. By decom posing the
quantum state into eigenfunctionsofthe operatorpartofthe observable of
interest,onecan determ inethepossiblevaluesthattheobservabletakesand
with whatprobability. Thisisofcourse exactly the procedure one takesto
predictthepossibleoutcom esofa m easurem entin afully quantum problem .
Ifthe quasiclassicalstate isinitially in a jointprobability distribution and
notspeci�ed by a speci�c value,then one m ustalso take thisinto account
when determ ining the possible values ofthe quasiclassicalvariables in the
observable.

Return to the generalissue ofdynam ics,and consider again the equa-
tionsofm otion (3).These arenotsu�cientin them selvesto determ ine the
fullevolution in general. Suppose one wanted to com pute the second tim e
derivative of�x att= 0. Thisshould be given by the bracketof _x with the
Ham iltonian,butwhatbracket? The �rstderivativeswere easy to com pute
becausethey each involved a canonicalvariableofeitherpurely quantum or
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purely quasiclassicaltype. Ifthere isnontrivialcoupling between the qua-
siclassicaland quantum variables,generally the �rst derivatives willbe a
m ixtureofquasiclassicaland quantum variables.Itisnecessary tode�nethe
bracketbetween two such m ixed expressions.

Becausequantum factororderinginform ation islostin theclassicallim it,
asonecanonicalpairbecom esquasiclassical,thequantum canonicalbracket
doesnothave a unique correspondence to a quasiclassicalbracket. Thisis
thefam iliarproblem in theclassical-quantum correspondence.Therearetwo
com paratively naturalcandidatesforquasiclassicalbrackets.

One isthe quasiclassicalbracket proposed in [1]. ForA;B functionsof
thequantum and quasiclassicalvariables,

[[A;B ]]
A
=

1

i�h
[A;B ]+

�
@A

@�x

@B

@�k
�
@A

@�k

@B

@�x

�

: (10)

IfA = Uf and B = V g,whereU;V arefunctionsof�q;�pand f;garefunctions
of�x;�k,thistakestheform

[[Uf;V g]]
A
=

1

i�h
[U;V ]fg+ i�hUV ff;gg: (11)

Thisbracketisnotantisym m etric and hencenotherm itian.
A second bracket,which isantisym m etric and herm itian,isthe bracket

proposed independently by Alexandrov[6]and by Boucher and Traschen[7]
(ABT).ForA;B functionsofthequantum and quasiclassicalvariables,

[[A;B ]]=
1

i�h
[A;B ]+

1

2

�
@A

@�x

@B

@�k
�
@A

@�k

@B

@�x
+
@B

@�k

@A

@�x
�
@B

@�x

@A

@�k

�

: (12)

IfA = Uf and B = V g,thisis

[[Uf;V g]]=
1

i�h
[U;V ]fg+

1

2
(UV + V U)ff;gg: (13)

Both ofthese brackets give the correct relations am ong the canonical
variables (�q;�p) and (�x;�k),but note that the factor ofi�h has been divided
outofthepurely quantum com m utator.Both can beobtained by taking the
classicallim itin an appropriate way[8]. Choosing one im posesa canonical
structureon thealgebra offunctionsofallthecanonicalvariables.
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An im portant issue is whether these brackets are derivations, that is,
whetherthey satisfy a productrule[9],

[[A;B C]]= [[A;B ]]C + B [[A;C]]: (14)

Theansweristhatneitherisunconditionally a derivation[8].Theproblem is
thattaking the bracketofa variable islike taking a tim e derivative,and as
we have already seen,taking a tim e derivative can change a c-num berinto
som ethingq-num bervalued.Theresultisthatthefactorsin aproductwhich
com m ute initially m ay notcom m ute with the factorsproduced by taking a
derivative orbracket. Since the outcom e dependson the orderoffactors,a
productrulewillnothold in general.A preferred orderingm usthold initially
to have a productrule. By choosing such an ordering,one isnota�ecting
thevalueofthebracket,only m aking itpossible to evaluatewith a product
rule.

Tobeprecise,considerthequasiclassicalbracket(10).ForA;B ;C general
functionsofquantum and quasiclassicalvariables,one�nds[8]

[[A;B C]]
A
= [[A;B ]]

A
C + B [[A;C]]

A
+ [

@A

@�x
;B ]

@C

@�k
� [

@A

@�k
;B ]

@C

@�x
: (15)

Sincethisbracketisnotantisym m etric,thereisa di�erentrulewhen acting
from theright

[[B C;A]]
A
= [[B ;A]]

A
C + B [[C;A]]

A
+
@B

@�x
[C;

@A

@�k
]�

@B

@�k
[C;

@A

@�x
]: (16)

Ifonedecom posesB C asa sum ofterm softheform fU with f on theleft,
whereU isquantum and f isquasiclassical,then a productruleholdsin the
�rstcase.In thesecond case,a productruleholdsifB C isdecom posed asa
sum ofterm sUf,with f on theright.

A sim ilarresultholdsfortheABT bracket(12).There,one�nds

[[A;B C]]= �[[B C;A]] = [[A;B ]]C + B [[A;C]]+ (17)
1

2

�

[
@A

@�x
;B ]

@C

@�k
� [

@A

@�k
;B ]

@C

@�x
+
@B

@�k
[C;

@A

@�x
]�

@B

@�x
[C;

@A

@�k
]
�

:

Ifonedecom posesB C asasum ofsym m etrically ordered term s 1

2
(fU + Uf),

whereU isquantum and f isquasiclassical,then a productruleholds,

[[A;
1

2
(fU + Uf)]]=

1

2

�

[[A;f]]U + f[[A;U]]+ [[A;U]]f + U[[A;f]]
�

: (18)
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Becauseoftheparticularorderingofthequantum operatorsU;V in (11),
the bracketisseen notto be antisym m etric and hence notherm itian. This
leads to the possibility that [[H ;H ]]

A
6= 0,which in turn can lead to the

peculiar situation that an ostensibly tim e-independent Ham iltonian has a
tim e-dependentevolution.Thesefeaturesseriously com plicateevolution and
m ay beunphysical,so thisbracketwillnotbeused.TheABT quasiclassical
bracket(12)isantisym m etric and herm itian and willbeused forevolution.

Having chosen the quasiclassical bracket, one can now form ulate the
derivative ofa generaltim e-dependent function. The equation ofm otion
fora function A(q(t);p(t);x(t);k(t);t)with initialvalueA(�q;�p;�x;�k;0)is

dA(q(t);p(t);x(t);k(t);t)

dt
= [[A(q(t);p(t);x(t);k(t);t);�H ]] (19)

+
@A(q(t);p(t);x(t);k(t);t)

@t
;

where �H = H (�q;�p;�x;�k;t)istheHam iltonian in term softheinitialvariables.
In particular,thisgivestheequationsofm otion forq(t);p(t);x(t);and k(t),

_q(t)= [[q(t);�H ]]; _p(t)= [[p(t);�H ]]; (20)

_x(t)= [[x(t);�H ]]; _k(t)= [[k(t);�H ]]:

Itisvery im portantto em phasize that �H = H (�q;�p;�x;�k;t)isthe Ham il-
tonian expressed in term softheinitialvariables.Thisisnecessary tobeable
toevaluatethebracket.IfA wereexpressed in term softheoriginalvariables,
one could use (12)to evaluate the bracket. Alternatively,one could putH
into sym m etrically ordered form and use the product rule (18)to sim plify
the bracket. The ordering rule which enablesthe bracketto satisfy a prod-
uctrule isonly known in term softhe initialvariables. Thisisbecause the
m ultiplicativepropertiesofthecanonicalvariablescan changewith tim e,so
thatone m ay have [x(t);k(t)]6= 0. The requirem ent thatan expression be
sym m etrically ordered asa productofa c-num ber and a q-num ber cannot
beeasily satis�ed in term softheevolved variables.

Furtherm ore, x(t) and k(t) are not generally c-num bers, even if they
happen to m utually com m ute. One cannot take derivatives with respect
to them (without extending the de�nition ofthe derivative). This m eans
particularlythatthequasiclassicalbracketisnotgiven interm softheevolved
variablesby an expression oftheform (12)with �x;�k replaced by x(t);k(t).

13



Nevertheless,onedesiresthatthecanonicalrelationsbetween thecanon-
icalvariablescom puted with thequasiclassicalbracketbepreserved in tim e,
e.g.[[x(t);k(t)]]= 1.In purely quantum orclassicaltheory,thisfollowsfrom
theJacobiidentity forthebracket,buttheJacobiidentity doesnothold in
generalforthequasiclassicalbracket[11].One�nds

[[[[A;B ]];C]]� [[[[A;C]];B ]]� [[A;[[B ;C]]]] = (21)

= ffA;B g;Cg� fA;fB ;Cgg� ffA;Cg;B g+ fA;fC;B gg

ffB ;Cg;Ag� fB ;fC;Agg� ffB ;Ag;Cg+ fB ;fA;Cgg

ffC;Ag;B g� fC;fA;B gg� ffC;B g;Ag+ fC;fB ;Agg:

Therighthand sideofthisequation would vanish iftheJacobiidentity were
satis�ed. The m ain di�culty isthe noncom m utative nature ofA;B ;C,but
accepting the ordering it becom es as ifone is m issing part ofthe Jacobi
identity as itapplies to the Poisson bracket. There are obvious additional
term sthatone could add (m aintaining ordering)which would cause thisto
vanish,butthere doesnotseem to bea way to rede�ne the bracketso that
they occurnaturally.Forinstance,a term like �ffA;Cg;B g butwherethe
di�erentiated B isordered between A and C would cancelagainstthe �rst
two term son therighthand side.

For som e Ham iltonians having specialform s (particularly not coupling
both thecoordinatesand m om enta ofquasiclassicaland quantum variables),
a specialcaseoftheJacobiidentity holdsand itissu�cientto preserve the
bracketsofthefundam entalcanonicalvariables.Onem ightconcludethatthe
quasiclassicalapproxim ation isnota good one forHam iltoniansnotofone
oftheseform s.Naturally onehopesthatphysically interesting Ham iltonians
are consistent,butthishasnotbeen proven and m ay notbe true. W ork is
in progressto clarify thisim portantissue.

Thefact,[[H ;H ]]= 0,im pliesthattheonly tim e-dependenceH hasisits
explicitdependence.Thisisgood becauseitm eansthat

H (q(t);p(t);x(t);k(t);t)= H (�q;�p;�x;�k;t)= �H ;

even though the detailed expression ofH in term softhe evolved variables
m ay have an ordering which isnotim m ediately obvious.Theequation (20)
isnotin factdi�erentfrom whatonewould naively expect.

The inconvenience of having to work with the initialvariables is not
asseriousasone m ightim agine.W hen solving the Heisenberg equationsof
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m otion in quantum theory,oneistryingto�nd theexpression fortheevolved
variablesin term softheinitialones.Having found a candidatesolution,the
equationsareveri�ed by com puting thecom m utatorin theinitialvariables.
Itisthesam ehere.

Solutions to the equations ofm otion (20)are m ost easily found by de-
veloping a Taylor series expansion in tim e aboutthe initialvalue. This is
doneby evaluating highertim ederivativesattheinitialtim eby taking fur-
thercom m utatorswith H .Sinceeverything isevaluated attheinitialtim e,
one can proceed iteratively with little di�culty using (12) to evaluate the
bracketexpressions.A second solution technique would beto use canonical
transform ations[1,10],butfurtherwork on thisisneeded.

Thegoalofthequasiclassicalapproach istoapproxim ateafullyquantum
theory by treating approxim ately classicaldegrees offreedom as classical
when theyarepresentin isolationyetcouplingthem tothequantum variables
in such a way thatthey m ay com e into correlation with the quantum state
during interaction. The possibility ofcorrelation between a quasiclassical
variable and the states in a quantum superposition is the essentialfeature
captured in thisapproach which isboth observed physically and yetisabsent
from the traditionalsem iclassicaldescription ofcoupling to the expectation
value. The quasiclassicalapproxim ation is im plem ented by neglecting the
self-interferencee�ectsofdegreesoffreedom which arepersistently localized
within theirexperim entaluncertainty.

A candidate m athem aticalapproach to the quasiclassicalapproxim ation
treatsthecanonicalconjugatesassociated tothequasiclassicaldegreesoffree-
dom asm ultiplicatively com m utative and retainstheircanonicalconjugacy
through a classicalPoisson bracket. This m akes these degrees offreedom
behaveclassically in isolation.Thecoupling to quantum degreesoffreedom
isaccom plished by considering functionsofboth com m utative and noncom -
m utative variables. A quasiclassicalbracket isde�ned which preserves the
canonicalstructureoftheclassicaland quantum subalgebrasand extendsit
to pairsoffunctionsofthe m ixed setofvariables. Thisbracketisantisym -
m etric and herm itian and can be used to de�ne equationsofm otion which
are essentially coupled Ham ilton-Heisenberg equations. The com plications
are that the candidate quasiclassicalbracket satis�es a product rule only
when acting on quantitiesordered in a particularway and the Jacobiiden-
tity doesnothold generally.Asa consequence,itisnotcertain how m uch of
thecanonicalstructureispreserved underevolution.Thecanonicalrelations
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am ong thefundam entalcanonicalvariablesarepreserved forspecialHam il-
tonians,and work isin progressto determ ineforwhatclassofHam iltonians
thisistrue.
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